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"Well the rea&cm that I like this old 
hymns and such as that, is that it brings 
back my remembrance to childhood 
days, and boyho~d when I was growing 
up , right on until this day. I recall that 
back instead of going on in through 
this faBt way of living and days like 
they ace now. I recall back instead of 
going forward. [like it a whole lot 
better than the way music is now." 

Dillard Chandler: The End of an Old Song 
an interview by JOHN COHEN 

The following interoiew ilJorgely from the tope. which form the nomIrlon to the film The End Of An Old 
Sol'"@". InitiaUy the film let out to look at the condition, within which the old bollod, ICIer.! able to .. rvive to the 
preHnt. 

With DillDrd Chondfer, the ballad. are not jtuf a preteruorion 0/ IOmethi,., th4t iI pouing. They an II" 
connection to the IDOrld cu he grew up in it. They are not merely "orie. which he JHUM!' on, but contain moral 
and amour-ol pontiom by which he live .. ln th .. JenM tMy hecome hg derlllition 0/ him.l{. 

Throll6hout the intervliew, DiUord iuued connant deniol.; he', hod enou&'h of livi. in town, eno.,.,. of work, 
eno.,.,. of fonnitw, enough of nayi. in the mounlGi,." etlOUfh of Mi. in love. Hi, only option illo become 
port of the preHnt. Hil life iI morginoJ to the moinm'eorn of contemporory life of the mounlGin people. It may 
be difFICult to Iocote him, or 10 pin him down - but he i, oJway' .ithin a lmOll,.ion of the mounlGm... 

HiltoriaJlly, folklore ,tudy h<u been owrly foculH on the Arwfo boIhd .. In 0 thinly veiled 1lIG)'", the ~' 
E,.,'ilh yoeman /peoMint life h<u been col'Tt!eted to the life of the limple, dipif"1ed mountaineer and h" mUIicGI 
tradition.. Natul'OIIy M" ideolUed comporilon roe' hond in hond with fhe attribution of lUperiority eo 'he. 
people, on onitude IOmetimu reeted 10 a white IUpremocilf po.tion on lOCioJ ond politicol iuue .. lt" my dem 
to dilouociate fh e boJlod, and the baUod linpr' from any IUch tlltribution.1 wouW ruther the mountain people 
be known CJI real people with real problem' created by the dilCreponcy between the worW 0' they underll4nd it 
and pre .. nf day life and culture in America. 

The muric of DiIJord Chondler CQn be heard on FoUcway, Old Love Song, & HaUads (FA 2309), and on a 
forthcomins 1010 oJbum, oho on Fo'kUKIYJ. The film The End Of An Old Sot'll iI aooilable from BroMon Filnll 
or from John Cohen. 

My name iI Dillard Chandler, and I w,u born in Madilon 
County (NC). Number 10 Townahip, in an old logbuildblg. 
When I was a boy it wu really a rough go in these hiDL 
Tbel1: wasn't any way you could get back in here with a 
car. You hMl to walk foot loga down out of here. When we 
wu little old kida we went to achool at the fork of the 
creek. Several timea I went out of here to achool and the 
foot logs would be waited away - we couldn't get there . 

After ,W!Jfot bic enough to go to work, we had to get 

out and look out for ounelvea, get job&,. logging job, at that 
time. I jll8t went out to work, that', one rea80n I didn't get 
~ education. I quit readu.: or anything, I just fOflot what 
I did know about education. 

I can go to any plant now, or any employment office 
for a job. They uk me for High School Education. Ya eee 
when I teU I've Kot none, they tum it off. When it come' to 
education, I'm out of the box. I ju,t have to tum and walk 
off, look out for eomething elee. 

We 're at my home now, and I just like to be at home 
lOme time. Times I really like to be alone, and think thing' 
over that I don't want to talk over with people, When I get 
out and maybe take a drink or 8Omething, get to worrying, 
get eomething on my mind , I just take a notion to singing. 

The fil'8t singing that ever I heard wu old timey meeting 
lIOng', and theee old eongs like I sing, and theee frolic, 
where they get together and pick and sing and drink a little. 
Maybe a 'JaMie makin' or maybe a com Bhuckin', maybe a 
gallon 'hid in the com pile. They'd HO ahead and ahuck into 
that - pick the banjo, have a dance. 

There ain't no rhythm to the music I do. I've alway, 
heard it called a love eong. juet a natural love lOng. Ain't 
nothin· to it. no rhythm, nothing to dance through - it ', 
juet an old timey love 8Ong. J u, t old flat love 8Ong. 

Wen I ain't been in love for ten or fifteen years. I just 
decided there weren't much to that. When I take a notion 
for a woman I get her, ju, t KO to town and order 'em up. I 
go there and pitch me a woman once or twice a month. 

I ju, t do like ~ do, like I been ~0ing.1 julll go out and 
work. 1 do IUch work as taking up shrubbery, re«tting, 
and tranepillitit'll, yard work and aJch as that. I've worked 
most of my day, up around Asheville. I know anything 
about grading or '&truction work of any kind. I've helped 
build every street around Beaver Lake, and helped build the 
lake. And I helped build th ie one at Skyland. Well, there', 
lawyen, dodol'8 and all kind, of people that lives around 
there. There 'a weD·to-do people that live, in thoee bouee&. 

One thblg come o n to my mind ; I never was a man who 
ever had eo much crave for money in my life. I never did 
worry about it, only julll enough to live off of, to eat or 
IIOmething. I wae talking to a IMly. I asked her if n felt 
liIe 'd ever get rich. She said, "No, I don't expect to utd I 
don't want to. That would be that much more worrying on 
me than what I've already gOL" I told her I wae glad to 
know it, that I wu in the same shape she was. That looka 
pretty hard in a way, but. don't study about that becauee 
they 've HOt education and they can get good jobs which • 
can't; they eut make enough to where they can save a little, 
and I can't. 

There's a good many of them uound here in the same 

ehape that I'm in. I don't have any hard feelings about it. I 
know I've Kot to make it eome way,ljuet make it the beet I 
can. Enjoy life the beet I can. 

My addrese would be Route 3, but I'm alway, here and 
yonder, and I don't ever fool with any mail. I ain't even got 
a box here. But thie ie my home; I get my mail at Poet 
Office at Skyland. I can't never read no how. I ain't never 
put up noboL 

I 'm always in the AahevilJe area. If I ain't there, I'm on 
my way to Ket there. One year ago I went to my f"et 
COUsln'L We went a eanging, and I looked up at the Roan 
Mountain. 
Whot do you meon you .ere off a n'Wi,..? 

Sanging. gin8anging, in the mountams, just diging 
ginaang. "'sjust a weed, ain't another Uke it. It 'a stuff they 
U8e for medical. You dry it and eeD it. 

The only kind of musc I know anything about is old 
baD'de. Juet learning lOngs from IOmebody elee that I've 
heard sing 'em. I 'ain 't never took up the habit of einging 
new lOngs - I do ling eome once in a while. I'd rather hear 
the old lOng' than the new one' that come out. The way 
they're lUng and the way the music ill ... in the new lOngs 
- they do it 10 fancy that it ain't got the right eound. 

There are a lot of people around here that doe' sing the 
old way. 1 ean't sing the lOng' like they're wrote down in 
the book&. They've chan~ the old lOngs 80 that I can't get 
up and sing in the church or in a singing clue becauee 
they 've got the words changed in the book and cmee 
they've not got the lame tune to them. I ju, t sing like I 
alwaya &lng, 80 I can't sing with em. 
You Ii. but by your .. 1f? 

Yeah. Now Uoyd Chandler, me and him can l ing 
together. And Den (Norton) we could really sing together. 
but we can't get together anymore. 

Lloyd Chandler: Dillard's father wa, my uncle. He wu. 
a wonderful man, he had a wonderful voice - but that 
voice ha' cea.eed. But as the Bible sayl, ''Thel1: ie hope 
of a tree after it', cut down - that the stump will 
bring forth tender sprouts!" Dillard iI one of thOle 
sprouts - from hie father. He ie also a linger, and it 
will be carried on and on, I hope as long AI time gDe' 
on. Thoee old lOngs I love 10 weU that my mother and 
my uncle 1IIng. I remember my mother singing thoee 
old 80ngI when she was spinning yarn to make cIotheL 
Of a night now I can hear her in my mind. I'm 71 
yean old, and I can remember when I was five yean 
old, of her snging. Dillud', father was a great linger, 
You could hear him a mile when the air was right and 
CUT'fing the: voice. It 's strange to think that a 
voice like that i. ment now. 

How do fHOple f eel about different people litwitw the 
10"8" differently '! 

There ain't no difference in the einging or music of 
them. Yau got to sing them in the lame tune that it', made 
to be lUng in. 
What about fhe different way, of decol'Otirw the 10"8' - the 
melody tu~ or throwilv the voice hiP ? 1 kno. you do if 
differently from lOme people around here. 

I wouldn't know how that comes around. There iI a 
difference, but - it just appears in your voice. It',just the 
way you throw your voice. 
Do you do it on purpo.? 

No. That ain't the idea about it. For instance, you get 
him to sing two or three 8ORg8, and then lieten at him, then 

Halen to me ling, and you lee it'ajuet the outcome of your 
'mice, 80meway or other, that just appean in a different 
way. I can't undentand that myeelf. 

I don't stay here all the: time • • juet come in here 
IOmdimes, stay a week or two, go on back out 80mewhere 
and go to work - get me a room in town. 

At the end of Hoover', Administration, I went in debt 
to buy this place, HOt me a mule and a cow. They kept 
cuttin'me down on my little okl 'baccer aUotment. Cut me 
down to 1/10 on the place, and that wouldn't pay the 
fertilize biD, 80 I quit fooling with 'baccer. So I went to 
wying little boundrie, of wood. and worked mytelf out of 
debt 
How u farmUw Ground hen? 

If you can get to raieing 'hIccer, fanning is pretty good. 

If they cut you out, you're cut out. You can raiee 'maten, 
but 'bucer ia your biggest go. But now 'maten ie the 
bigge,tgo. 

I ain't gardened none for rnyldf in a right nart bit, 
nothing mOl1: than, help other~people. 1 haven't done no 
fanning in a right /mart bit. Fannin' 11 ffhen you put out a 
big crop - fIVe or si1 . cre ... A sarden ie like you want to 
can your own food at hOlRe, aD kind, of different thinge in 
it ; you'd have beans, 'tatera., peu and 'matel'8 and aD kinds 
of vegetable, together. 

You can go anywhere in dkee mountaiN and knock 
you off a little place - cut qff the timber, plant you lOIne 
com and beane -ana duff, and eee, the beetle, won't bother 
your beanl 'for that year - maybe not two or three year&. 
When. they do go to wurking your beans, you change 
around and HO IOmeplace elee a lot away frorn, where you 
HOt YOu{ beans, and ci«r you another little 1pOt. Let the 
firet one grow back up, and tend the new one for two or 
three yeara; no beetles will bother you. If you ju,t tend it 
that much, your lOil won't start washing away. The rootlof 
the tree' you just taken out are Jtill in the ground. Your 

mountain lOil washe, away when your ltump' rot Oltt and 
quit aproulinfl;. 

I .. ay in the mountain, the biggeat part of the time, 
that 'a where I wu raieed. The furtheat I wu ever .way from 
home 'till I went to Chicago (Univ. of Ch;cago Folk 
Fe,tival, 1967) waaat Fort JacklOn (NC!) when I went into 
aemce. I wu diacharae4 at Fort Jack80n - I couldn't ttand 
the overleu examination. There', not many placea eiOIt by. 

that I've not been - like Tenneeeee, South Carolina, and 
Georgia. ,I've work¢ on louincjob, at all thOle placet. 

I relDy like to fann, bat after thil 'bIccer buline., I 
just quit foolin' ;,nth it ..:: went off to working on Public: 
Job~ Been about eeven yearuince I farmed any . • juet took. 
rile a notion to come back hOlllC!, mike me a larden _ come 
back in and stay awhile. I've been studyin ' about comins in 
back hOlrle and stayi,.. Th.ie job bumne_, I aiR't a.gonna 
fool with it 'any more. 
Can you mob dny A:ind of a Iivi,.. bocA: in herer 

WeD, the only living that a man can make iI fanninc. 
There'l not much to that here in theee hill, - I've juet been 
ltud~,about it. The way the land lay" you can clean up 
thle land here. But "'~n you KO ahead and farm it, the land 
is gone - it washes away in a year or two. It 'a gone on 
down the coyntry 80mewherei to 80me other country _ to 
the levelland. 

I've been .nudying.about it - try to manage 80meway to 
put in a lake here, soing into th~ filh bueine .. Got plenty 
of land, pIent)' of ,water. There', more (livin&) in that than 
anything I 've found he.re in theee ~ou,!hina. Right on and 
on ~t wou)d J;w: ~~ in ~0rteY., p'cop1e e,oming in fl..rut'll 
and camP~ I ~UIY li:ke touriata. There wu a I~y "it'll 
about the bed pl.cc, to put in lake' for touri,ta. She wu 
ukin& me the beet thing to do to bring in money to 
Madilon Count,.. The belli thing I know for Madilon 
County would be for them aD to put it into a touriet place. 
Whot would f/lGt do 10 the life of'hepeople who 1iue here? 

Only ilJ"t help 1hem !lUt. 

John Cohen iI G member of fhe Putnam Slri,. County Band .nd the New Lo" City &mblen. In .ddilion, he u. 
teacher, filmm41ter. writer, fII1Ut, collector and foUclor'iIf - and 0 member oftlae Si,.. Out' AdtlUrory Boord. 

.-<,......~~~~~...-.c~~ 

I have never met Dillard Chandler and I sometimes think I should 
not have written the notes to these songs which are so much a part 
of his life. Although I don't know Dillard the way you usually know 
somone, I know a part of him - his music. I have spent a lot of time 
in the past four months listening to him, talking to John about 'him, 
doing research on the songs, and just thinking about Dillard and the 
music. 

Dillard said little about from where he learned these songs. Some 
of them are obscure, having no written or recorded references. Some 
are conunon. The four ballads. Young Emily, Black Jack Daisy, Carolina 
Lady, and the Little Farmer Boy are Dillard's link to the long tradi
tion. Both the old and new are his understanding of the world. 

Most likely, Dillard unconsciously updates the songs in terms of his 
own experience. Gathering flowers - once a murder ballad, is made 
into a lament by singing only the chorus. The blues are also a part 
of Dillard's vocabulary. Musically. he is more than a white Anglo 
ballad singer. The songs are more than songs. they are a part of 
Dillard. 

Though the overall rhythm of a song may be irregular. there is an 
interna.l rhythm to each line. There is sometimes an irregularity 
of lines to the verses in a song. That is not a problem for Dillard 
- it all works. 

The old ballads and songs contain elements essential to create the 
unique and powerful functions of song. The imagery,often personal, 
often "mythical and detached", is always universal. Dillard is 
doing more than relating a distant story. There is a closeness to 
the words, ideas,and tune which is where his strength lies. The 
complex irregularity of the singing, the improvisational quality 
of the pe rformance which is not cultivated as a conscious act, the 
flowing melodies and little grace notes are all part of it. 

Dillard probably does not think much about this. The songs function 
for him and he probably does not care about the reasons why. He 
already knows what I have had to learn. Listen to these songs; 
maybe you won't like them, but listen again. Dillard sings a slow, 
partial blues, 

Take me back good woman try me one more time 
If I don I t do to sui t you send me down the 1 ine 
Never miss your water till your well runs dry 
Lord you never miss your woman till she says bye-bye 

And if you listen, you can understand it in your bones, as well as 
your head. 

Robert Bal s am 
May 1975 

CAROLINA LADY 

It's in Carolina there lived a lady 
She was most handsome and gay 
And s he determined to be a lady 
And no man could her betray 

At length there was two loving brothers 
And on them she placed her hearts delight 
One of them was a brave lieutenant 
A brave 1 ieutenant a man of war 

The other was a bold sea captain 
He belonged on a ship called Colonel Kar 
It's up spoke this handsome lady 
Saying I can not be but one man' s bride 
But it you'll meet me tomorrow morning, 
on this Question we'll decide 

She called for he r horse and coaches 
And they were ready at her command 
Off together these three did ramble 
Until they came to the lions den 



Well there they stopped and they halted 
These two brothers ..... sinS round 
It was for the space of half an hour 
She lie senseless on the ground 

When at last she did recover 

It's up spoke this brave lieutenant 
Raised his voice high above 
Says madam I tm a man of honor 
I will return your fan or die 

Down in the lion's den he ventured 
Them lions they looked so over him Sh~ threw her fan in the lions den 

Saying which of you to gain a lady 
Would return to me my fan? 

He hooped, he reached,around among them 
Till at last he did return 

It's ·up spoke this bold s~a captain 
Raised his voice high above 
Saying madam I'm a man of honor 

·When she saw her love a-coming 
And no harm to him waS done 
She threw herself all on his bosom 

And I will not lose my life for love Saying here young man's the prize you've won 

References, 
This ballad's background is in European classical poetry, and 
entered into the folk tradition via street ballads and broadsides. 
The song is also known as "The Lady of Carlisle", and "The Bold 
Lieutenant". 

Gavin Greig, Folk-Song of the North East, No tune 

Journal of the Folk-Song Society. v. 258. 

Folk SongS from Somerset, No. 56. 

W.R. Mackenzie, Ballads and Sea Songs from Nova Scotia, No.22. 

The New Lost City Rambler~ Sonl\....!'..oo\ 

John Cohen, Hike SeeCer e4itors, Hew lork, Oak Pu.lications, 1964 
Cecil J. Sharp, )lnlllish Folk Songs .from the Southern Appalachians. 
(1932). No. 66, 4-variants. 

~~D~ 
Well a Black Jack Davy came a-riding through the woods 
He sung so loud and lovely 
He chanaed of the heart of a pretty fair miss 
And he chanaed of the heart of a lady 
And he charmed of the heart of a lady 

It's how old is 70U my pretty little miss 
How old is you my honey 
She answered with a tee-hee-hee 
I'll be sixteen next Sunday 
I'll be sixteen next Sunday 

It's come with me my pretty little miss 
Come go with me my honey 
I'll take you to the deep blue sea 
Where you'll need nor want for money 
Where you'll need nor·.want for money 

That night when he come in acquiring of his lady 
The answer, they did give to him 
She's gone with a Black Jack Davy 
She's gone with a Black Jack Daisy 

(note interchange of Davy and Daisy) 

Go saddle up my branco horse 
While I put on my derby 
It's I'll sail East and I'll sail West till I overtake my lady 
Till I overtake my lady 

Well he rode East and he rode West 
And down to the deep blue sea 
And there he spied his lady 
And there he spied his lady 

It's you pull off your lilly white gloves 
All made of Spanish leather 
It's you'll reach me your lilly white hand 
And we'll shake hands forever 
And we'll shake hands forever 

It's well sbe pulled off her lilly white gloved. 
All made of Spanish leather 
Well she reached him her lilly white hand 
And they shook hands forever 
And they shook hands forever 

Said last night I slept on a feather bed 
With my h.sband and baby 
But tonight I'm sleeping on the cold cold ground 
By the side of a Black Jack Davy 
By the side of a Black Jack Davy 

Other titles, 

Gypsen Davy 
Black Jack Davy 
Black-Eyed Davy 
The Heartless Lady 
Egyptian Davio 
It Was Late In The Night 
When Johnny Came Home 
The Gyps of Davy 
The Dark-Clothed Gypsy 
The Gypsy Laddie (Child 200) 
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References, 

Check List of Recorded So s in the Archive of . 
American Folk Song to July 1940 

A. C. Morris, FolksongS of Florida (1950). 2 variants 

A. K. Davis Jr. FolksongS of Virginia, A Descriptive Index and 
Classification 
(1949). 8 variants 

A Check List of Arkansas SOngS in the University of Arkansas Folklore 
~ (1954), with supplement I 1957. 3 varients 

Carl Sandburg, The American Songbag (1927) 

C.J. Sharp, English Folk-Songs from the Southern Appalachians, 
2 vol.(1932) 
10 variants. 

A.P. Hudson, Folksongs of Mississippi, (1936). 2 variants. 

Elizabeth B Greenleaf, Ballads and Sea Songs of Newfoundland,(1933). 
2 variants. 

Helen Creighton, Traditonal Songs from Nova Scotia (1950). 

H. M. Belden, Ballads and SOngS (Missouri), (1940). 3 variants. 

J.H. Cox, Folk-Songs of the South. (1925). 4 variants. 

John A. and Alan Lomax, Our Singing Country, (1941). 

North Carolina Folklore Vol II - Folk Ballads, (1952). ·7 variants. 

Vance Randolf, Ozark Folksongs (1946-50). VoIr. 8 variants. 

W. A. Owens, Texas Folk Songs, (1950). 

RAIN AND SNOW 

It's I had me a wife 
She gave me trouble all my life 
She made me work in the cold rain and snow 
Rain and snow, rain and snow 
Made me work in the cold rain and snow 

And she dressed me in old rags 
And the worst of old rag 
And went dressed like a lady in some town 
In some town, in some town 
And went dressed like a lady in some town 

She come down the stairs 
Combing back her long wavy hair 
And her cheeks was as red as a rose 
As a rose, as a rose 
And her cheeks was as red as a rose 

And I took her to her room 
Where she met her fatal doom 
And I trembled to my knees with cold 
With cold fear, with cold fear 
And I trembled to my knees with cold 

I shot her through the head 
And I laid her on the bed 
And I trembled to my knees with cold 
With cold fear, with cold fear 
And I trembled to my knees with cold 

fear 

fear 

fear 

fear 

This song is strangely absent from the folk tradition. Sharp gives 
one verse (No 116) and Alan Lomax in Folksong USA gives a version 
called "Sporting Bachelors·.···. In the note section of Sharp, No 116, 
"Rain and Snow" does not appear; Lomax also says nothing about the 
song. The more oomplete text, which Dillard sings, is not in print; 
it is only on records. 

Referencesl 

Lomax, Alan, Folksong USA, Duell Sloan and Pearce, New York, 1947. 

Sharp, Cecil J., EngliSh Folk Songs from the Southern Appalachians. 
(2 vols.), Oxford University Press, London, 1932. 

Discography, 

Buell Kazee, "Sporting Bachelors", Brunswick 152 

Grayson and Whitter, "Never Be as Fast as I have Been. It Victor 23565. 

New Lost City Ramblers, Rememberance of Things to Corne. Folkways 



It's when I was a lad and Old Shep was a pup 
Through hills and hollows we'd roam 
Just the boy and his dog we were both full of fun 
We both grew up that way 

I remember one day at an old swimming pool 
I would have drowned no doubt 
Old Shep . he was there at his rescue John Hoe 
He come in and helped drag me out 

It went on for years Old Shep growing old 
And his eyes were growing dim 
Till at last the doctor he came and he said 
I can' t do nothing more for him Jim 

Well I picked up my gun with a trembling hand 
Saying I'd rather you'd shoot me instead 
Old Shep he has gone where the good doggies go 
No more with Old Shep will I roam 

But if ever there was a heaven for dogs 
Old Shep has a wonderful home 

Old Shep is a sentimental country song about a dog. Dillard 
sings it with as much feeling and intensity as he sings the 
ballads - complete with flourishes, grace notes, and other 
mannerisms which give his singing its characteristics. Here, 
a style from one period is applied to the music of another 
with no distinction between the two on the part of the 
performer. 

Old Shep was supposedly written by Clyde "Red" Foley, a country artist 
from Nashville, as early as 1940. It is a popular culture song, 
which found its way into the mountains (via radia or phonograph), 
and remained there while it died in the city. 

It was recorded by a number of artists and by Foley at least 
twice, on Deca 78 46052 .and on Deca LP DXSB7-177. It has 
also been recorded by Elvis Presley; 

HICARMICHAEL 

Come all of you young people I'll tell you if I can 
Come all of you young people I'll tell you if I can 
Come all of you young people I'll tell you if I can 
Concerning of a murder done by a colored man 

His name was Hicflrmichael a man you all knew well 
They took him down to Knoxville and they locked him in a cell 

And the sheriff he went to arrest him all on one sabbath day 
The sheriff he went to arrest him all on one sabbath day 
The sheriff he went to arrest him all on one sabbath day 
I have a warrant it's for you the sheriff under him did say 

And as he proceeded to read it the nigger shot him dead 
And as he proceeded to read it the nigger shot him dead 
And as he proceeded to read it the nigger shot him dead 
I'll tell you boys it will not do a wrecked life to live 

I'll tell you boys it will hot do a wrecked life to live 

A common Southern church hym. Buna Hicks (in the notes to The Traditional 
Music of £eech Mountain North Carolina Vol 1) says that it was regularly 
used to close the religous services in her area, some years back. There 
is a version of this in Lomax's American Ballads and Folk Sonl8 . sent 1ft 
by Sam P. Bayard of Pennsylvania. Lomax AOes not say where Mr. ~ayard 
obtained the song. It is also printed in Jackson's Another Sh.af of White 
Spirituals as "recorded by L.L. McDowe11, Smithvi11e, Tennessee, and 
published in NcDowe11, s SOngS of the Old Camp Ground." 

References I 

George Pullen Jackson, Another Sheaf of White Spirituals, Gainesville, 
Florida, 1952. 

John A. and Alan Lomax, American Ba11ads and Folk Sonas, New York, 1934. 

Discography. 

The Traditonal Music of Beech Mountain North Carolina Vol I, Folk-Legacy 
Records, Inc. FSA 22. 

GATHERING FLOWERS 

Down in these wild woods I've been gathering flowers 
Just to wave around your brow 
But so long you have kept me waiting 
Till the flowers are withered and gone 

It's if ever you come again love 
To this sad and aching heart of mine 
Out in these wild woods I've been gathering flowers 
Just to wave around your brow 
But so long you have kept me waiting 
Ii 11 the floweres are wi the red and gone 

Except for the first two lines of the second verse, Dillard is only singing 
the chorus of the murder ballad"Gathering Flowers~. J. E. !lainer's 
Mountaineers sing a version with the same chorus. The Carter Family .ings 
a version with the exact same text as Mainer but a slightly different tune. 
It should be noted that Dillard's singing style is more in the ballad 
traditon than either J.E. Mainer or the Carter Family. 

Discography. 

J. E. Mainers Mountaineers, Good Ole Mountain Music, King Records, King 666 

Carter Family, "The Famous Carter Family", Harmony Records 7280. 

GASTONY SONG 

When you come to Gastony, boys you'd better act right 
You'd better not gamble, you'd better not fight 
For if you do they'll take you down 
If you got no money you're just chain gang bound 

Six o' clock in the morning) when the ding dong ring 
You'll come to the table to see the same old thing 
Corn bread on the table, just as hard as a bone 
If you don't want her boys just leave her alone 

It's coffee on the table, just as bitter as gall 
If you don't want her boys just leave her alone 

It will not do to take a life of anyone for their life you can not give 
Yonder come my woman, well how do you know? 
Got the same old apron she always wore 

And money will not pay your fees when you're called before 'your god 
It's money will not pay your fees when you're called before your god 
It's money will not pay your fees when you're called before your god 
It's cost a many of a poor man's life took and laid him under the sad 

Hicarmichael is a ballad with a rather strange text and strong moral 
position. "It will not do to take a life of anyone for their life 
you can not give." There is a peculiar justaposition of the descrip
tive line, "And as' he proceeded to read it the nigger shot him dead", 
and the very moral line (with a sense that a11 men are equal), "And 
money will not pay your fees when you're called before your god". 

Published versions of this song have been impossible to locate, and that, 
along with an inspection of the text, leads me to believe the song is 
completely local. 

MEETING IS OVER 

Now fathers now our meeting is over 
Fathers we must part 
And if I never see you anymore 
I'll love you in my heart 

Chorus. 
Yes we'll land on shore 
Yes we'll land on shore 
Yes we'll land on shore 
And be safe forever more 

Now mothers now our meeting is over 
Mothers we must part 
And if I never see you anymore 
I'll love you in my heart 

Chorus 

Now brothers now our meeting is over 
Brothers we must part 
And if I never see you anymore 
I'll love you in my heart 

Chorv$ 
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Brown trill on her shoulder and her money in her hand 
Saying stand back captain coming at a-my man 

Dillard t S tune for"Gastony Song" is the same as "The Midnight 
Special" and the words are often similar to the ItMidnight Special" 
text. Most references to the song are Black and Texas, although 
Lomax, in American Ballads and Folk Songs, says the "Midnight 
Special" is sung allover the South and is probably of white origin. 

Around 1925 there was a "Midnight Special" by Sodarisa on the Paramount 
label. Sam Collins recorded a "Midnight Special Bluesl for Gennet in 
1927. The song was first published in Carl Sandburg's The American 
~ in 1927. 

The Blue Sky Boys sing a version of "Midnight Special" "which is close 
to what Dillard sings. In 1935 Bill and Earl Bolick (The Blue Sky Boys) 
sang on WWNC - the Asheville radio station. Dillard might have 
heard this or a recording of their version. 

There is a prison in Gastonia. North Carolina, and it is likely some 
one substituted Gastony for HUliton(which is the city in the UMidilight 
Special" text). It is also possible that the song travelled through 
the prisions to the one in Gastonia, N. C. and was appropriatt:!ly 
changed. 

References: 

Check List of Reccorded So e in the Archive of 
American Folk Song to July 

John A. and Alan Lomax.American Ballads and Folk Songs. Macmillan, 
~ew York, 1934. 

Folksong USA Duell, Sloan and Pearce, New York, 1947. 



Vance Randolph, Ozark Folksongs (1946-50) Vol II. 

Carl Sandburg, The American Songbag, Harcourt, Brace & Co. 
New York. 

DisC06rapily. 

"Midnight Special" performed by Woody Guthrie, Cisco Huston, and 
Lea<lbelly. Folksay - VolWle II SLP6. 

The Blue Sky Boys Capitol T2483. 

SPORT III IIEW ORLEAIIS 

There was a sport in New Orleans 
They call the lisinc Sun 
Slle's broke a heaTt of Many poor boy 

Jon« aine, oh ~04,for one 

Go tell my yo~est L ,,:uth.~r 

Not to do what I have done 
But to shun that place in New Orleans 
They call the rising sun 

Go fill your glasses to the brim 
And drink your merry round 
I'm goil1(l back down in New Orleans 
To spend the rest of my wicked old days 
lleneath the Riling sun 

Cormoonly known as the "House in New Orleans", tlRising Sun", or 
"Rising Sun Blues", the House of the Rising Sun is most likely 
a brothel. Dillard sings, "There was a sport in New Orleans/ 
They call the Rising Sun". Sport, is an obscure word for sexual 
dalliance or anoorous play. There remains the question of how and when 
t~s substition occured (or was house substituted for sport?) . Perhaps 
it was just someone' s sarcastic comment. 

Dillard only sings three verses, other versions are usually longer. 
The SO~. in one respect, is a warning. Yet, the Iaat verse shadows 
this exhortation with a strange celebration of the Rising Sun. 

Ref eren.ces. 
I know , no published versions with the word sport. 

The AniMils' Song Folio. New York. Big Top RQcords, 1965. 

Ash, Mosu, and Lomax, Alan. The Leadbelly Songbook. New York. Oak 
Publications, 1962. p.57 

Gaase, Albert. World's Favorite Hootenanny. New York. Ashley Publicalions 
Inc., 1964. p.l35. 

The Josh White SOng Book. Chicago. Quadrangle Books, 1963. pp126-127. 

Let's Have a Hootenanny. Winona, Minnesota. Hal Leonard Music, Inc., 
1964. p.18. 

Lomax, Alan. 
& Co'., 1960. 

The Folk.S'otogs of North America. 
p.Z9U, nUll6er 151. 

lIew York, Doubleday 

Lomax, John A. and Alan. Our Singing Country. New York. Macmillan Co., 
1941. pp. 368-369. 

Seeger Peter. American Favorite Ballads. New York. Oak Publications, 1961. 
p.18. 

Silber Irwin. American HootenannY, Book One. New York. Consolidated 
Music Publichers Inc., 1964. pp.42-43. 

Hootenanny SOng Book. New York. Consolidated Music 
Publishers, Inc., Music for Millions number 44, 1963. Pp. 98-99. 

Reprints from Sing Outl Volwae two, New York. Oak 
Publications, 1960. 

Silverman, Jerry. Folk Blues. New York. Macmillan, 1958. pp. 269-270. 

Sing Out! YOlume 7, nUlDber I, Spring 1957, p.3. 

The Weaver. Sing. New York. Folkways Music Publishers, Inc., 1951. p.27. 

The Weavers'Song Book. Nev York. Harper & Bros., 1960. Pp. 138-139. 

Discocraphy. 

78RPM 

Acuff, Roy, and hi. Sackey Mountain Boys. Vocal ion 04909. 

Ashley and Foster. Vocalion 02576. 

Callahan, Homer. Melotone 6-02-59, "Rounder's Lucl." 

Guthrie, Woody, Commodore 3004 (Album CR-I0; LP FL30002). 

Hankins, Esco. King 650. 

Henson, Daw , Billy's Branch Clay Co., Ky., Archive of American Folk Song 
of the Library of Coft6re... 1508 12. 
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Holman, Libby, and White, Josh. Decca 18306(Album A-316). 

Martin, Bert. Horse Creek, Clay Co., Ky. Archive of American Folk 
Song Library of Congress. 1508 82. 

White, Josh. Mercury album A-48 (LP !r:;-25014) Emarch EP 1-6020). 

33 RPM 

The Aniaals. !!GM E-4264. 

Ashley, Clarence Tom. Folkways FA2359. 

Baez, Joan. Vanguard VRS-9078. 

Dylan, Bob. Columbia CL1779 

Guthrie, Woody. Folkways FA2483. Stinson SLP-12 

Holcomb, Roscoe. Folkways FA2368. 

Leadbelly. Folkways FA2942. 

Van Ronk, Dave. Mercury HG-2090a. 

Watson, Doc and Merle. Vanguard VRS-9170 

White, Josh. ABC Paramount 124. 

White, Josh, and family . Mercury !!G-20672. 

Wood, Hally. Electra EKL-I0. 

DRUllKEN DRIVER 

Now listen drunken drivers 
Whil e here on earth you dwell 
You'll never know when the tline will come 
When you have to say farewell 

To your dear old mother and your sisters too 
That may be miles away 
Saying don't be drinking wiskey 
While you're driving on your way 

Well I saw an accident occur 
Would turn the heart of me 
And teach them neve r to drink a drop 
While the steer ' wheel is in their hands 

It~s this great accident occur 
On the twentieeth day of May 
And caused two loving children 
To slip beneath the clay 

It's two littl e children was walking along 
Out on the state highway 
There mother had died and left them 
Their father had run away 

It's they were talking about their parents 
How sad her heart did feel 
When around the curve came a speeding car 
With a drunk man at the wheel 

When he saw those two little kids 
He tooted with a drunken sound 
Get out of the road you two little fools 
Then the great car brought them down 

It's the side bumper caught the little girl 
And her life away 
While in the ditch in a pool of blood 
The little boy ' s body lay 

Sad drunk man staggered from his car 
To see what he had done 
His heart did shrink within him 
When he saw hi s dying son 

He picked thos e two little children up 
He carried them to the car 
Them down on his knees on the running board 
He prayed a drunkard' sprayer 

Oh lord forg i ve me for this crime 
This awful crime I've done 
And then his attention was called back 
Unto his dying son 

Such weeping from a drunken man 
I've never saw before 
When the little boy opened up hi s eyes 
Saying daddy you've come once more 

Now don't be drinking wiskey dad 
While driving on your way 
And meet us with our mother, dad 
In heaven some sweet day 

The only reference that I know for this song l'S Mo C be l-~ lly O'Oay and the 
\111 . • r - Mountain Folk, Columbia 37938 . John Cohen sa s that 

BanjO BlII, Coronet told bim he wrote "Drunken Driver" an~ ave it 
to M?lly. 0 Day. John also says he Saw this song printed i g 
proh1bltlOn phamphlet. n a 



JESUS SAYS GO 

When I was a sinner the people would say 
If you want to be converted you'd better pray 
So trust in them that's found the lord 
Free as prc;>rnised a sure reward 

Chorus 
Jesus says go I'll go with you 
Pray to the gospel and I'll preach with you 
Lord if I go, tell me what to say 
For they won't believe on me 

When I started out on my way to pray 
I'll tell you what the spirit did say 
Come undo me for I am a way 
And I intend in trying to pray 

The more I prayed, the worst I felt 
But at last 1 thought my heart would melt 

Chorus 

Well my hands was tied, my feet was bound 
The elements opened and the Lord come down 
The voice 1 heard sounds so sweet 
The love run out at the soul of my feet 

Chorus 

Well it's doubts may ride and troubles may roll 
But God said he'd save your sin sick soul 

Chorus 

This song is absent from books and recordings. The tune is similar to 
"Down in the Valley to \tr~". Mary Sands, whom Cecil Sharp collected 
from, claimed she wrote,.. ."" Dillard said she would always walk through 
the mountains and valleys singing. Although Mary Sands was mostly known 
as a ballad singer (because of Sharp), she was also a con tributer to 
the religous- song tradition. 

GOING DOWN THE ROAD FEELING BAD 

r'm going down the road feeling bad 
I'm going down the road feeling bad 
And I ain't gonna be treated this way 

Well I'~ going if I never come back 
I'm going if 1 never come back 
I I m going if I never come back 
And I ain't ganna be treated this way 

Oh five dollar shoes don't fit my feet 
Oh five dollar shoes don't fit my feet 
And I ain't gonna be treated this way 

I'm going where the chilly wind never blowS 
I'm going where the' chilly wind never blows 
And I ain't gonna be treated this way 

Oh 11m going if I never come back 
Oh I'm going if I never come back 
And I ain't gonna be treated this way 

Related to a lot of other songs: "Blowing Down the Road Feel ing Bad", 
"Ain't Gonna Be Treated This-a-way", "Worried Blues", "Georgia Blues", 
"The Lonesome Road Blues", "Tough Luck", and the banjo tune "Chilly 
Winds" . 

Most versions repeat the first line 3 times and then the fourth line 
is, til ain' t gonna be treated this-a-\o,'ay". 

I'm going down this road feeling bad 
I'm going down this road feel ing bad 
11m going down this road feeling bad 
And lain' t gonna be treated this-a-way. 

Dillard, except in the second verse, sings the first line only twice. 
His drawing out of the word bad, which is often an el~ment of Black 
blues singing,is unusual to this song. 

References: 
Check List of Recorded Songs in the English Language in the Archive of 
American Folk Song to July 1940 (1942). 10 variants. 

A. K. Davis Jr. Folk Songs of Virginia, A descriptive Index and Classif
ication (1949). L iii. 

Frank C. Brown, North Carolina Folklore, Vol III. Folk Songs (1952). 

John A. and Alan Lomax, Folksong USA. (1947). pp242-3. 

Alan Lomax, The Folk Songs of North America, (1960) p.583-4. 
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Howard W. Odum and Guy B. Johnson, The Negro and His Songs, (1925). 
p. 202. 

Discography I 

Soco Gap band, National Folk Festival, Chicago. 
"Lonesome Road Blues". AAFS 3256 B3 

Woodrow (Woody) Wilson Guthrie, Washington, D. C. 
"I'm Going Down That Road Feelin' Bad", AAFS 3418 A1 

Hobart Ricker. Washington. D.C., ItGoin' Down This Road Feelin' 
Bad", AAFS 3903 B5. 

Under the title "Go in , Down The Road Feelin' Bad": 

Ray Melton, Galax, Va., AAFS 1347 A2. 

Theophilus G. HOSkins, Hyden, Ky., AAFS 1519 A3. 

Gussie Ward Stine, Arvis, FSA camp, Arvin, Cal., AAFS 4103 B1. 

Warde H. Ford, Central Valley, Cal., AAFS 4103 B1 

Warde H. Ford, Central Valley, Cal., AAFS 4206 A2. 

Bascom Lamar Lunsford, N. Y, N.Y., AAFS 1805 Bl 

Ollie Crownover and group, Migratory camp, Brawley, Cal., AAFS 3562 B2. 

Rex & James Hardie, Shafter, Cal., AAFS 3566 Al 

Samantha Bumgarner, "Georgia Blues". Columbia 166 

Samantha Bumgarner. "Worried Blues", ColU!llbia 

Cousin Emmy. "Lonesome Road Blues", Decca 24215 

Woody Guthrie, "I'm Blowing Down This Old Dusty Road," Folkways FP 11 

CharI ie Poole and the North Carol ina Ramblers, uIf I Lose. I 
Don't Care," Columbia 15215. 

YOUNG EMILY 
(Sung by Doug Wallin, Dillard Chandler's nephew) 

Young Emily was a pretty fair miss, she loved a driver boy 
Who drove the stage some gold to get, down in the low lands low 
Who drove the stage some gold to get, down in the low lands low 

My father owns a boarding house. allan yon river side 
Go there, go there, and enter in this night with me abide 

Be· sure you tell them nothing,nor let my parents know 
That your name is young Edmond who drove in the low lands low 
That your name is young Edmond who drove in the low lands low 

Young Edmond fell to drinking until he went to bed 
He did not know they swore that night that they would cut off his head 
He did not know they swore that night that they would cut off his head 

Young Emily in her chamber,she had an awful dream 
She dreamed she saw young Edmond's blood go flowing like a stream 
She dreamed she saw young Edmond's blood go flowing like a stream 

Young Emily rose in the morning a-pultin' on her clothes 
She's going to find her driver boy who drove in the low lands low 
She's going to find her driver boy who drove in the low lands low 

Oh father, oh dear father. you'll die a public show 
For the murdering of ~hat driver boy who drove in the low lands low 
For the murdering of that driver boy who drove in the low lands low 

Away to some coun-se-Ier- to set the deed be known 
Of the murder " of her driver boy who drove in the low lands low 
Of the ~urder of her driver boy who drove in the low lands low 

Them coats that hang on the mountain they look so blue and true 
They remind me of my driver boy who .!)rove in the low lands low 
They remind me of my driver boy who drove "tn the low lands low. 

Them fish that swim in the ocean swim o'er my true love's breast 
His body' 5 in the gentle motion and I hope his soul did rest 
His body's in the gentle motion and I hope his soul did rest 

Other titles. 

Young Edwin in the Lowlands Low 
Yoyng Edwin 
Yound Edmond Dell 
The Driver Boy 

References: 

Check List of 
Archive of 

in the 
5 variants 



A Check List of Arkansas So s in the Universit of Arkansas Folklore 
Archives 1954, with supplement I 1957. 2 variants. 

North Carolina Folklore (Frank C. Brown Collection) Vol II Folk Ballads. 
2 variants 

P. G. Brewster, Ballads and Songs of Indiana (1940). 

Vance Randolph, Ozark Folksongs (1946-50). Vol I. 
Ozark Folksongs Vol II. 3 variants. 

Cecil J. Sharp, EngliSh Folk Songs From the Southern Appalachians. 
2 Vol. (1932). 11 variants. 

Texts wi thout tunes. 
Gavin Greig, Folk-Song of the North-East 
Journal of American FOlk-lore, xx. 274; xxxv. 421. 
John Harrington Cox, FOlksongs of the South, No 106. p.345. 
W. R. Mackenzie, Ballads and Sea SOngS of Nova Scotia, p.27. 

Texts with tunes. 
Journal of the Folk-Song Society, i.124; 111. 226i viii. 227. 
Journal of the Irish Folk-Song Society, iii. 24. 
Folk- Songs of England, iii. 38. 
Wyman and Brockway, Twenty Kentucky Mountain Songs, p.42. 

References. 

LITTLE fARMER BOY 

It's will you forsake on your house and land 
Will you forsake on your sto~e 
It's will you forsake on you little farmer boy 
That you' 11 never see anymore 

Says I'll forsake you where that grass grows green 
On the .bank of Sweet Gory 
It's I will forsake on my house and land 
And I will forsake on my store 
It's I will forsake on my little farmer boy 
That 1'11 never see anymore 
Well she dressed, she dressed, in her yellow si lk 
Oh, it's shine most glory to behold 
She pick-y-ed up her tender little babe 
And kisses she gave it three 
Stay here, stay here, ·my tender little babe 
For to keep your papa company 

Well she had been gone about three weeks 
I'm sure it was not four 
Ti 11 they sprung a 1 eak in the bot tom of the ship 
And she sWlk out her eyes no more 

It's take me out, oh take me out she cried 
Will I have to lay here and rot in the salt water sea 
Just you and me 

Do you see that white cloud rising 
As white as any snow · 
Well that is a place they call heaven 
Where I know I can't never go 
Where I know I can· t never go 

Do you see that black cloud rising 
As black as any crow 
That is a place they call torment 
Where I knew I' s bound for to go 
Where I knew I' s bound for to go 
So are you weeping about your house and land 
Are you weeping about your store 
Are you weeping about your little farmer boy 
That you'll never see anymore 
That you'll never see anymore 

Well I'm neither weeping about my house carpenter 
Nor neither about my store 
It's I'm weeping about my house carpenter 
That I left sitting in the floor 
That I left sitting in the floor 
(note use of house carpenter) 

Other titles. 

The House Carpenter (Child 243) 
The Demon Lover 
I Have Forty Ships 
The House Carpenter's Wife 
The. Salt. Salt Sea 
Salt Water Sea 
Sweet Wildee 
l'he ··Sea ' Faring Man 

Check List of Recorded Songs in the En,liSh Language in the Archive of 
American Folk SOng to July 1940 (1942. 42 variants . 

A. C. Morris, FolkSOngS of Florida (1950). 2 variants 

A. K. Davis Jr. Folk Songs of Virginia, A Descriptive Index and 
Classification, (1949). 25 variants. 

A. P. Hudson, Folksongs of Mississippi (1936). 2 variants 

A Check List of Arkansas Songs in the University of Arkansas Folklore 
~ (1954) with supplement I 1957. 4 variants. 

C. J. Sharp,English Folk-Songs from the Southern Appalachians, 2 vol. 
(1932). Vol I 22 vartants. 
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Carl Sandburg, The American Songbag (1927). 

E.E. Gardner and G.C. Chickering, Ballads and Songs of Southern Michisan 
(1939). 3 variants . 

Helen H Flanders, et al., The New Green Mountain Songster (1939). 

H. M. Belden, Ballads and Songs (Missouri) (1940). 9 variants 

J. H. Cox, Folksongs of the South (1925). 21 variants. 

Alan Lomax, Folksongs of North America (1960). 

Louise .Pound, American Ballads and Songs (1922). 

North Carolina Folklore Vol II Folk Ballads (Frank C. Brown Collection) 
(1952). 14 variants 

P. G. Brewster, Ballads and Songs of Indiana (1940). 9 variants. 

Vance Randolph, Ozark ·Folksongs (1946-50). Vol I 16 variants. 

W.A. Owens, Texas Folk Songs (1950). 

LONG TIME GONE 

Take me back good. woman, try me one more time 
If I don't do to suit you send me down the line 
.Birds in the mountain, Lord it's fish in the sea 
Said a red headed woman run a whizzer over me 

Take me back good woman, try me one more time 
If I don't do to suit you send me down the line 
Never miss your water, till your well runs dry 
Lord you never miss your woman till she said bye-bye 

There are many references to the blues in this song. Lines 
such as, "short time here/long time gone", "never miss your 
water till your well runs dry", are common. The tune, contains 
the ttblues feelings". I have not seen any printed versions of 
this particular s ong of know of any recordings. I do not know 
of any references for it either. Dillard said nothing about it. 
The tape of the first two verses ofttLong Time Gone" were lost in 
the making of the movie "The End of an Old Song" by John Cohen. 
They are, 

Got up this morning put my shoes on wrong 
Short time here honey, long time gone 

Got up this morning same thing on my mind 
Saw no bread on the table, smelled no meat a-fryin' 
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Rinzl e r, Ralphz Discography of "Tough Luck" and "Rising Sun Blues" 
from Old Time Music at Clarance Ashley's Volume Two. folkways 
Records. 1963. FA 2359. 
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Thanks to Joseph C. Hickerson: Head, Archive of Folk Song, Library of 
Congress, Washingt.on, D.C. 

I am especially grat.eful to John Cohen for ideas, knowledge, and 
friendship. 

These recordings were made on a Nagra tape recorder - courtesy of the Friends Of Old Time Music. 
Most of the performances were done in a single sess ion - standing on a hillside above Peter Gott's cabin in 
1968. There were no retakes or l;lfeaks. Old Shep, Hicarmichael and Little Farmer Boy were recorded in 
1963 on a Tandberg. They are from the same tapes which were used in Old Love Songs & Ballads, 
Folkways FA 2309. Doug Wallin's performance of Young Emily was included , as this is the only perform
ance of his which he has permitted, and its beauty reveals the strength of the BaJlad tradition around 
Dillard's family. Doug is the son of Berzil & Cass WaJlin , who are Dillard's cousins. 

Robert Balsam, who did the research, introductions and transcriptiOns of the texts, is a student of 
folklore at the State University of New York at Purchase. 
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